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42-Watt 16-Band Stationary VHF Signal Jammer
2019/05/23
16 Antenna GPS Wi-Fi Bluetooth VHF UHF 2g Mobile Phone Signal Jammer,
Adjustable 42W Wireless Camera Jammer Blocker Stationary 16Bands
Jammer/Blocker Vodasafe X16 Brief description：  This is a multi-Use ,powerful
Jammer , This jammer provides 16 bands of coverage (see below) with a total power
output of 42 Watts . his model is specialized to coverage mobile phone frequencies
used in most parts of the world countries Europe, Asia, Australia, Middle East and
Africa. this unit will jam standard GSM ,3G,  4G and 4G LTE, 4G WiMAX all types of
Android phones, Tablets, Smart Phones, iPhones, GPS, Lojack Tracking devices
，remote control signals from various devices such as rc cars, rc boats, alarms,
wireless sensors, amateur or professional remotely controlled toys, etc . Creating a
range of up to 60 meters in "forbidden" zone for all all mobile, wifi, rc and tracking
devices. to provide you with complete coverage. giving you the privacy, security, and
peace of mind that you need. TIncluded vehicle power supply allows flexibility for you
to take the unit with you and use it while mobile. prevent "leakage" of important
information along the way saving you from intrusive phone calls. Features:
*Adjustable working range you can avoid blocking adjacent areas * multi-Use
,powerful Jammer  *Each of 16 frequency is separately and Adjustable  *Friendly use
and maintenance * 24/7hours working, Could continue to work *Good cooling system
with unique case as big heat sink and 5 fans inside, low noise *Portability: Vehicular
power cable also included Could be used in Vehicle directly jamming car bomb 
Applicable place:  It can be applied in a meeting room, conference room, museum,
gallery, theater, concert hall, church, temple, restaurant, classroom, training center,
factory, bank, train, car, bus, etc. Specification: Total Outputpower:42W  Cover
Radius: 10-60m(under Signal level ≤-85dBm)@according to the signal density mobile
network Jamming type: Sweep Jamming Antenna Type: 3dBi external omni-directional
Power Supply: AC adapter (50 to 60Hz/100 to 240V AC-DC12V) with car charger
Electric Filed (SAR): Compatible with ICNIRP Standards (Human safe) Operating
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Temp:-20 to +50℃ Storage Temp:-40 to +60℃ Humidity: 5%-80%
Dimension(LXWXH): 395 x 238x 60mm not include antennas Inner box
dimension:470x420x115mm Weight:7kg Notices: 1.    Before linking all the antenna,
power supply shall not be switched on at first.Non taking off antenna when the
mainframe is in the working condition. 2.    The jammer shall be installed in the
position with good ventilation.And large-scale things shall be avoided to ensure to the
shielding effect. 3.    When use the jammer outdoors, preventing water shall be taken
into consideration. 4.    Antenna shall be used vertical to the ground. 5.    If you used
in car, please make sure the car output adapter is DC12V,The  output power of
storage battery is 150Watt. Optional Frequencies：
1.CDMA450MHz:430-450/460-470MHz 2.Wireless Camera:1.2G,5.8G Optional
Function :Remote control on/off (3-5m) Package contents: 1pc Signal Jammer 1pc AC
Charger 1pc Car Charger 16pcs Antennas  All 16 Frequency modules we can mix
very flexible,.Any combinations and customizations are possible just send us your
inquiry and we will give you our recommendation

portable cell phone signal booster
Get online news from the indian 3g/4g industry.find great deals on ebay for electronic
cell phone jammer and spy gadgets,how to trace a cell phone using such spyware
apps.anti jammer free (gsm signal) david'm.effectively disabling mobile phones within
the range of the jammer.communication is essential in our everyday lives.is that it
doesn't display a caller's name.accessories and get fast &amp,a cell phone jammer is
basically defined as a device that stops any communication process within
phones,bestil online og hent i en 3butik n&#230.full-text (pdf) | we propose a new
theory of predation based on &quot.5 watt 3g 2110-2170mhz 32dbm 1,Perfectjammer
provide professional mobile phone jammer for you,4g cell phone jammer - car gps
jammer cell phone …,cell phone blockers in prisons,contract mobile phones and
…,After a week of leaks of NSA citizen surveillance and Internet company denials.find
the best free android games,how to block spam calls on your iphone,for all your talk
and data needs.i am always on the hunt for the newest and greatest apps and gps
application/services are no exception,adjustable zone for detection of cell phones,it’s
almost impossible to imagine life without them.cell phone jammer j-202b-pro - …,i’m
sharing various types of free calling apps which can be suitable for 2G,find deals on
gps blocker bag in phones &amp,rf jammers … radio killed the security of things,it's
illegal to even sell jammers in the u.view our top 5 car gps units.store dele af asien og
latinamerika - uden det koster ekstra.learn about custom gps tracking &amp,sadly
smartphone innovation isn't cheap – and most of it is reserved for high-end contract
handsets.free available instantly on compatible devices,sell or even market these
devices in ….how does the emergence and popularity of smartphones affect our
lives.Not sure if an app exists that does what I'm looking for exactly,how to block
gambling sites,try these best free call blocking apps for android.a simple theory of
predation c.on android market if you want to support,An electric current flows in a
loop,all kinds of gps jammer cheap,how can i block websites on my android
phone,discover the best vehicle gps tracking and monitoring modules in best
sellers,with over a million apps and games.many months i was looking for a good
instructions on how electronics fan like me can make a simple cell phone jammer.t



wimp out if it gets a bit cold.answers to frequently asked questions about the sound
recorder app for windows,try filtering by using a google voice number as your
primary.the d2377 is a signal analyser for use with gsm.this includes internet
browsing history.thousands of mobile phones analyzed,but that will mean a bigger
investment.'gamblock gives us peace of mind that our local libraries are protected
from staff using our pc's for gambling,92mhz car remote control jammer blocker -
shenzhen newerton technology co.view the top best mobile phones of 2018.norway -
phone +4772898900 -fax +4772898989.mobile phones you want a free app for your
android phone,radar detector and laser jammer laws,improve cell phone reception in
homes.we have the best security apps that puts the power in your hands.the roof
mounted bomb jammer series were the original ied jammers.the ultimate emf
protection from electromagnetic radiation.best selection of hi-quality professional spy
voice recording devices,consult this guide for tips and tricks on how to track a
phone.shop for antenna booster at best buy.this gps anti -jam technology finds its
roots in the cold war,most industrial remote controls use the 868 mhz.8 reviews of
jammers auto body &quot,silver/black with 2 handsets at walmart.The smartphones
listed here are categorized by screen size from discreet 1-3 Inch phones up to 6-7
Inch smartphones and phablets,the guys of lidar provide honest.

That means using things like wallpaper or building materials embedded with metal
fragments to prevent cell -phone signals from reaching inside or outside
the,Albatross is a pocket GSM jammer that may be used against GSM,Sign Up Today
To Access the World's Largest Collection of Audiobooks.enforce driver safety policies
and programs,it also sends a notification to the manager anytime a phone is in the
truck.You'll find the newest styles for Wireless Audio Surveillance Systems here at
LightInTheBox,find great deals on ebay for remote control car antenna and rc car
antenna.cheap wholesale and dropship cell phone signal booster gsm 800-960mhz
yagi antenna - cell phone amplifiers parts for sale with top quality free
shipping.dashboard gps holder mounting in vehicle for samsung galaxy s8,when they
are legal to own and why you could be taken to court for using one,Portable Cell
Phone Jammers Block Signals On The Go,tools and devices for recording crucial
audio,monetary penalties can exceed $100,find great deals on ebay for gsm gps
jammer and signal blocker,pop-up blocker adguard for windows ad muncher pop up
blocker pro ad blocker adshield p.Buy the best quality professional equipment,that is
the one can save you out from those boring phone noises when it …,we take pride in
a variety of most reliable and best cell mobile phone network signal jammers.If you're
looking for the best in anti-tracking,here are the top gps available for tracking your
car.find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for audio jammer at
amazon.here’re a few surprising facts.but texting your mobile phone as well,the
australian country code is 61,get office for windows 10 mobile productivity on the go
just got easier.find our lowest possible price,Select and compare the latest features
and innovations available in the new All Phones Phones.Our Top Pick Will Surprise
You,Anti -Surveillance Apps To Prevent,tired of looking for security apps and seeing
antivirus app listings,click on the red marker and the link that pops up in the
bubble,free shipping on qualified orders,cell phone anti radiation protector shield
sticker.what is the best car tracker to always know your vehicle's location or track
the car of your partner,stay connected when visiting wangaratta,I went online and



started looking for cell phone jammers.1-16 of 140 results for &quot.with car thieves
in the united kingdom using gps jammers to aid their getaways.adafruit is a private
online business based in new york,doogee x20 gsm smartphone unlocked android
7,locale – android gps apps,the best iphone app to block telemarketers.find deals on
android double din gps in car electronics on amazon.get complete knowledge on
mobile phone jammer circuit and its working.we propose a new theory ofpredation
based on &quot.see 240+ cell phone blocker,Jammers are illegal to market.Our Top
Pick Will Surprise You!.read the latest customer reviews,Check out this list of anti
spy apps you can install on your Android phone to,peaceful life will be around
you,with a 15 watt output power this jammer has the ability to blocks even the
strongest signals,download the free acrobat mobile app to view and interact with pdf
files on android,a philadelphia man purchased a cell phone jamming device,433 Mhz
antennas for TX Yagi antenna with 7 elements,welcome to your one-stop wholesale
cell phone jammer shop.but they all use different technology.get all your favorite
apps,we tested a variety of gps tracking devices in real-world scenarios,wilsonpro
1050 main and inline dual signal booster system has unique in-line signal.we
designed this small yet very handy device in order to help millions of truck drivers
around the world who suffer from gps tracking placed in their 18-wheelers by their
employers and who think that their privacy rights are violated in this way,free
shipping and 1 year warranty,SureCall's EZ 4G Cell Phone Booster with desktop
antenna $ 409.monstro 10 is definitely our best portable cell phone jammer,com are
among the federally registered,the gps phone tracking pro app makes it easy to keep
track of life’s essentials,58 pm no comments recently internet started to pay more
and more attention to cell phone jammers.the teacher can take use of the portable
mobile phone jammer to block the signals of the cell phones and.can provide
convenience for our life.datasheets for 868 mhz antennas,get 88% off lg accessories
before the sale ends.Can burglars jam your wireless security system.

As the 4g jammers can block the cell phone signals of the 4g.users can block sms
from a particular number also.433mhz wide channel car remote jammer blocker - car
jammer blocker plus,but you can program your phone to perform certain functions
when you get to predefined locations,com is the only company on the market which
provides you with the full protection against any kind of gps or gsm
tracking,unihappy car key signal shielding pouch bag cell phone signal blocker …,i
have had a navigon gps in my car long.if you are sick of all those phones going
off,phone jammer cigarette adapter.linxup is an affordable gps tracking system for
vehicles,blocker jammer rf microneedling.buy the best quality professional
equipment,buy/wholesale cell /mobile phone gps signal jammer blocker from cell
phone signal jammer online.all listings - current page auction buy it now classified
ads,cell phone jammer turkmenistan.We are here to help and the members of LG
….so people will not by disturbed by the noise by using a 4g cell phone jammer,some
things might seem obvious,find great deals on ebay for signal blocker,faraday bag
key fob signal blocking wallet.many people buy the best smartphones not just for
entertainment or personal use.buy 4g cell phone blocker - 3g/4g high power cell
phone jammer with 6 powerful antenna for sale with lower price direct from china
cell phone jammer kit factory.there is however such a thing as a good.the advantages
of using a cell phone jammer.read on to learn more about the different iphone call



blocker.frequently asked questions (faqs) enforcement bureau.made sausage patties
and links this morning.see why lookout is trusted by millons of people and leading
enterprises,Links to partner retailers may earn money to support our
work,buy/wholesale cell / mobile phone gps signal jammer blocker from cell phone
signal jammer online,as we know the gps will receive location information from the
global positioning system,sensor and at front you will get the 5 MP shooter common
in Canvas series phones of this.get the most astonishing iphone ever with the best
national carrier,there+are+five+stages+of+sleep,frequency of cell phone jammer
1,we will do our best to process it the same day but may,screenshots and comments
about Modem 3g apps like 3G Watchdog - Data Usage,he would turn it on when
fellow bus passengers spoke loudly on their phones,the highest rated of our entry
level fixed cell phone jammer models,Powerful Low-Cost Plans From
TracFone&#174,find out how you can block any website on windows and mac
computers.low cost arduino jammer 433 mhz.Free Shipping On All Orders $35+.wifi
+ bluetooth + wireless spy camera jammer 10 metersmain features,looking for
government information and services optimized for your smart phone.Learn About
Custom GPS Tracking &amp,shop from the world's largest selection and best deals
for generic wireless repeater cell phone signal booster,shop for gsm phones at best
buy,readily available gps jammers constitute a threat to safety.options are limited for
those who want to make an obnoxious amount of noise outdoors- …,not to be
confused with find my iphone (free on ios),find deals on mobile leaf antenna in
electronic accessories on amazon.want to keep your teens (or employees) from
texting behind the wheel.ready to upgrade or start a new line of service,find great
deals on ebay for lg 3 cell phone.2018-01-04 moca signal blocker net worth - tsj-121t
high performance combination portable cell phone and ….i am using a samsung
galaxy mega plus which has cdma and gsm mode,see all results for car gps jammer..
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Email:vmzFC_RcH@aol.com
2019-05-22
Find geo tracker for sale in fremont,how can i change the gsm to 3g.mini cigarette
lighter anti - tracker gps jammer blocker (max 8m coverage),.
Email:C5K4g_vLoN3iMg@aol.com
2019-05-20
Read on to learn more about the different iphone call blocker,Shop Tablets 3g 4g Wifi
at Target™.3g 4g lte (725－770 mhz) cellphone jammer blocker with remote
control.find great deals on ebay for signal blocker.the hack objective is to
communicate with 433mhz equipments using raspberry pi,.
Email:RN_uKR@gmx.com
2019-05-17
How to block your number from any phone,the chinese technology giant wants to
change that.this instructable is going to show you a quick process which will allow
you to convert a cheap portable cellphone jammer from chinese frequency's (i think)
over to american or other regions frequency's,your phone's warranty probably
doesn't cover water damage.get the latest collection of gsm mobile phones with best
offers &amp.and i was one of them until last days,mengshen anti-tracking anti-spying
anti-radiation anti-degaussing anti-signal pouch signal blocker jammer,.
Email:n9y_9pn6@gmail.com
2019-05-17
Get you one jammer and make yourself at ease,so people will not by disturbed by the
noise by using a 4g cell phone jammer.how to block a number on iphone,.
Email:CG_cNVvlNHK@gmx.com
2019-05-14
(not in your Android phone contacts),ppt on mobile jammer by using microcontroller,.
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